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Tuesday, October 14, 1986

Weather, Highs in the mid 80s and lows in 'he upper teens

The Central Florida Future
Twenty pages

University of Central Florida/Orlando

'./olume l9 Number 15

Building boom to hit UCF
by Steve J. Pustelnyk
f NfR/\I

FLORIDA f-t ti .• ,r

1n the past 10 years UCF's enrollment has
almost.doubled, growing from 9.500 students
111 I 975 to almost. Hi.GOO in 1986.
/\s a result many new building projects
have been planned to accommodate an
c-xpecled enrollment. increase to 25,000 by the
.\'l'ar 2000.
,Jerry Osterhaus, director of facilities and
planning at UCF, said there are many longI 1'rm projects cheduled, but says in the near
fuLure lhe school plans to build the CEBA II
building which will house the college of
business udministration and will be
connected to and used as a joint-use area with
tl1<' present, CEBA 1 building.
Ost.erhaus said construction should begin
i1 1 .January or February of next year with the
rompletion date expected by lhe summer of
I~· . ~.

l'i1L' new building will be split level,
.. , rorciing to Osterhaus. The joint business1·11gi neering secLion will be two stories tall
u.nd consist of two auditoriums, lecture halls
;111d a snack bar. The business administration
~i<ll' will tower four stories tall with the lower
t wn floors conLaining classroom space and
1111· upper 1 wo comprised of offices.
\ large lounge area with skylights and
!11ll•rior landscuping will dominate the middle

of the joint area .
He said that when portable cla room
were constructed. they v ere de igned to give
UCF additional low-cost space. But hP
belie es U CF need to beg)n replacing tho e
buildings with permanent one .
· "Huilding~ on a college campus must give
an impression of stability and not something
temporary,.. Oster ha us said. ·'Temporary
buildings don't represent stability."
There just weren't enough funds to
con truct enough buildings, he said,
explaining Lhat once UCF erected trailers it
was twice as hard to get funding for new
buildings.
With 1,300 acres of undeveloped land, 300
of which are open to developement, UCF has
1IH opportunity to expand and double it
Jll'PsPnL 300-acre size.
Other ~!ans in the works are a fieldhouse
t111<I the tirnt phase of a three-phase track
l<t<·ilit~· - Scheduled a full year after the CEBA
11 building. the 7,000· to 9,000-person
f il'ldhnuse will he the focal point of many
c•\"(•nt<

J\('()rding to Osterhaus, the fieldhouse will
\w used for basketball and volleyball games
a~

well as other recreational activities
induding racquetball.
Ot lwr uses include commencement
l'XPr-cises and specie:tl a. semhlies.

SEE BUILDING, PAGE 8
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ihe credit union's new ATM machine will allow students
withdraw cash with only a minimal charge.

10

ATM planned
for credit union
by Desiree McCartney
NFWS

EDITOI~

The U F Federal Credit
Union, s rving al mo t 6,000
nwmb r.. hould receive it
own aulomatic teller by Jan.
I and will he hooked up with
I he Hon or ' st m of Florida
b_v th end of' thi. week.
.Jol' Hyde. pr . ident of the
UCF F dl'ral Cr dit Union,
srnd an ATl\l machine has
hppn orcl 'red and should be
insl'1lll d and working by the
first of tlw " ar.
\fl r lh ·AT 1 iR deliv red
and data eommunication
!in s ar
establi hed th
sys )m \ ill b connected to a
n 'tv ork functioning out of
\ .J r v. onn ction with
t lu. nptwo;k in New Jer y is
the mo, t time-con urning
pnrt of th .\TM hook-up
proc · , Hyd . aid.
Onh n
T~l ha
been
ord r · d for th UCF campu ,
·rnd it I ati n is till in
limbo. h aid.
ib)
'l \'O p
th, Uni
1

1

lh
r

·o t
uri t.

frll Lhat pluc:ing the ATM
nulside in lhe Washington T.
Students Services Building or
the Administration Building
could
cause
security
problems.
"] f el it would be
dangerous for students to be
walking by dark buildings at
night Lo usP the ATM," said
llyde .
Hvde said. the credit union
will· noL lw charging for
t runsaclions at its ATM.
MPmbers are charged 50
rl'nls per Lransaction when
they use the present
Donna Calloway /Central Flonoo Fulure
national/int rnat.ional ATM
!<esearch Park's manager says he doesn't mind people using the park as a
sy. Lem if their balance falls
thr:iughway as long as the don't speed.
h low $1,000. Transactions
will co t the same when the
credit union hook. up with
The bxchan re·
Floridabased ATM ser ice. Honor
Syst m. The hook-up is
:dml(• I>~- the rules of the park. 111tormal rurfew of midnight
by Steve J. Pustelnyk
Pxpected I» lhP end of thi
0 l her than Lha L, we have no tnr joggers and bikers.
ENTR/\L
ILOl<IDA
fUTURE
week.
problem, .. he said.
"'l'here·s no need to jog or
Hyde aid the credit union
Cioff was responding to an
ride a bike through the park
i , ving its m mber almost
C
nt
ral
Florida
Research
article
in
the
Oct.
2
edition
of
al
1 a.m. While we won't a k
f>O cent
per tran action
i>.irk
roadwu\"s are never off
The
Central
Florida
Future
in
Lhem to leave," he said. "we
compared with what banks
limits to UC~' students. staff
\\'hich security guard Hatem do suggpst it isn't the safest
ch rge for A'l 1 tran actions.
;111d Ptnployee .. according to
.\llam
said the park was off thing to do.··
ow that the UCF redit
Lt•o
(1off, lhP park's manager.
limits
while
he was on dutv.
Anyone caught leaving the
nion i. part of h Honor
"\\'e work \'er) closely w.ith roadways (trespassing) will be
"\\'c· hu\'e no prnhlem wilh
S:vstem, m mber will be able
t lw unin·rsil~·... Goff Raid.
topped and asked for
to u. e th ~"'un Bank teller, pt>oplP using: t.he roadwa~· . 24
l11111r~ a da'. ·· (inff :-;aid. He
··and
we
don
"t want to give identification, he said.
lll'al d in t ht> anking kio. k
t lw i mprp~~ion t lw~· (U CF
" Annme with a reason to
••n campu .. for , un Bank'. ..,.iid Iii" on·I~ ••hit·rl inn t!'- it.
ll"l'
; 1"
:1
'l>a~tnn ...
I
>l' hP~c' won ' L h
bother d. · ·
larnlty
and
sludc•nt.
I
ar<>n't
ra t P o I ~l 7 c en L
per
...,(ll'l'd\\ d ,\ '.
\ (•lconw lwn•. ·
\\4 · just a.,J.. thut tht·~·
EAT PAGE5
<;oft did sa~• tlw park ha · an
SEE PARK, PAGE 9

Research Park not off-limits to UCF
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Committee finds 528 7 G's
in reserve, then boosts fee

•

by Tim Ball
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

•

•
•
· MC1ric Fischer/Centro! Florido Future

FSA award

The healt !": tee committee
on 1ondav di covered the
health cen£er holds 2 7 ,000
. in re erve ca h and then
\'Oted to raise next year's
student health fee by 33
percent.
Studen s taking more than
eight credit hours in Fall 1987
will pa a $32 health fee.
Student taking less than
nine hours will still pa $24.
University controller
.Joseph Gomez told the
committee about the reserve.
"It's your money and it's
available any time you want
it,"
Gomez
told the
committee. UCF budget
dirf>ctor Jim Smith said the

money came from surplus e
in the heal h center· budge
.· v ral year, ago .
Heal th ent r official aid
th ~ didn't know about the
111011(':'' ·

Bu ·in

manager A h
aid ice president of
stud nl affair
LeVe ter
Tubb. told him last year the
h alth center did not have a
lurg ' re er e to draw on.
le ers added that the
man· y
was
probably
forgotten about because of a
1ni under tanding.
.. T think Dr. Tubbs was as
much in the dark about this
as we were,
Meyers
commented.
.. Apparently this money
was forgotten about long ago,
f\leyer~

SEE MONEY, PAGE 7

UCF graduate Rich Crotty, a member of the House of Representatives, accepts the
Legisla1or of the Year award from the Florida Student Association.

Study finds no link between drinking
age and alcohol-related accidents
•

Siaff Report
r i11 r<7 f mFS~ r,mv1
Cf

As tlw deadline nears for states to raise
t hPir legal minimum drinking age to 21, the
dPl>Hl<' uhoul whether the hi'her drinking

.igps actually help make the highways safer
1·sealated ugain lasl week.
Tlw Go\'0rnment Accounting Office
n •lt as<.> d a report, summarizing 82 studies
clmw by various state agencies around the
('ountry. that concluded recent drinking age
hikes ban' reduced t.he number of traffic
cl< ilt hs among I 1Ho·24-year-olds.
Hut al th<.' same time. a Case Western
I( t'serw lJ ni versi Ly professor released the
rPsults of his own research, which found
t lwn•s not much of a relationship between
drinking ages and highway death tolls.
I>r. Jack DeSario. a political science
prof s. or al Case Western Reserve, found
I hut in onlv two of the 15 slates that raised
t lwir mini;num drinking ages during the
.'·pars I H79 Lo 1983 were there fewer highway
fatalitit•s among IH-to-21-year olds.
SuC'h laws "affect less than 25 percent of all
drunk drivers, .. DeSario said.
"This is not an age-sperific problem," he
;1rgu cl. ·'It nN•ds u more universal
t1pproaC'h. · ·
Akohol sales in LhP states that did prohibit
rnung people from drinking did not fall off.
1

1

ht· addt'cl .

• BOOKSTORE CONTEST
't p b.
th
college
k, t r and check out the
n \ exerci er on displa .
\ ailing to b claim d. On
lucky per. n will win it.
om to th h ok tor and
fill out an entry form. Th
c nt . t nd ( lob r :31.
•DORM SEX IS OK
ft r makin 21 drinking
rr , t in on weekend. compar l to ~ 7 all la t year.
li ·
aid th
would inkohol patrol in th

Tilt' (j AO, however. found a different
picture when it tried Lo summarize the scores
rd t lw st.ate studies .
.. All~t.ates could expect some reduction in
t raHir etrcirlents in Lhe affected age group" if
t ltt•.'' raised the minimum drinking age, said
l>r . Hirhurcl Barnes of the GAO.
HmnPs conceded, though, tha L not all 82 of
studies were structured in the same way
:ind t.hat not all tallied out highway death
I nil~ by age groups.
t 111 •

Hegurdh.>ss ot the drinking age laws'
<·ffrct.ivenPss, however, states that had not
ruisPd t.lwir drinking ages by Oct. 1 stand to
los(' [) [>('rrent of their federal highway funds.
Hunws pointed out..

As of last week Ohio, Colorado, Idaho.
Louisiuna, Montana . South Dakota.
TPnm'sse<" Wyoming und Puerto Rico had
.\'t'l Lo make it. illegal for people younger than
ag-P ·~I to huv linuor .
.\ nd stall's t.hat don ·1 raise their legal
lllinimum agl•s b» Oct. I. 19H7, stand to lose
IO pen·t•nt of t.heir fecier<tl highway funding.
L \'l'l1

:)

per('PnL amounts to a lot.

For instann•, Wyoming. who e minimum
drinking age for liquor, wine and beer is 19,
will for1l'il an er-;timat.ed $4.5 million.

• DOCS BIG DEBTS
'I h average medical stud nt now graduate $30.000
in debt. Th grads' debt, b_
for the biggest of all kind of
major. , i near I_· double the
a\'erage o 19 0. according
l
merican Mediral

working J>art
at Lake
( laire. The part. starts at 5
p.m. on Oct. 15 and lasl until
7::30 p.m.
Members of the International A . socia ti on of
Bu iness Communicators
will be on hand to discuss
career
choices
and
pos ibilitie .
Tickets are $ 2 and are
available at the Communications Office on the 5th floor
of the Humanities and Fine
rts Building.

• OCC BASH
The rganizational Communica ion lub at UCF will
h s ting a Barb ue/ et-

•BUY A HUNK
Twenty five of Orlando' ·
mo: I eligible bachelor. \\.ill
>l' put on the auction block
at the
merican Heart

Logeth r (or) going to bed
with another person," the
ca mpu · dorm council voted
to r write the rule to ugge~l sex L OK if it does not
up t others' privacy.

Joe Welnsteln/Cenrrol Florldo Future

Cosmetics rep?
A business along Highway 17-92 prepares for upcoming
Halloween.

Association's second Heartto be held at the
Sher a ton-Maitland on
Wednesday, Oct. ?.9 at 7
p.m.
Heartthrob is a special
event at which bachelors are
auctioned off as a date
package for an evening. Only women are invjted to attend. Women are encouraged to meet the bachelors during the cocktail hour from 7
to 8 p.m. Dave Manor and
his associates will begin the
:1uclion at 8 p.m.
r or information, call
1 hrob

·~3-1330.

• HELP WANTED
The Legal Aid Society pro-

vi des free legal help in civil
matters to residents of
Orange County who finanrially qualify for their services.
Volunteers are needed to
hPlp Legal Aid. If you enjoy
helping people, call 841-8310
we kday between :30 a.m.
nnd 5 p.m .
• FOOTBALL $$
Apparently because of a
glut of games on TV since
the Supreme Court in 1984
freed chools to cut their
own TV deals, national collegiate football programs
and cable revenues to
chools fell from $7 4. 2
million in 19 3 to $52.7
million this fall.

4,
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Animal rights group fails to halt univer ity experiment
by Karen l. Ziebell

"It's a major victory for us,"

COi LEGE nm:c;c; SERVICE

Animal rights groups have lost a major battle in
their court fight to moderate ....or abolish animal
experimentation on the nation's campuses.
Researchers had worried that, if the court
decision had gone the other way, animal rights
activists could have kept them constantly in court.
"It's a major victory for us," says Sheldon
Steinbach, lawyer for the American Council on
Education (ACE), whose group filed a friend of the
court brief trying to protect university-based
reasearch.
The U.S. Court of Appeals ruled that People for
the Ethical Treatment of Animals (PETA) could
not interfere easily in animal reasearch labs'
operations.
PETA would have gained effective power to
challenge any lab 's treatment ofreasearch animals,
and to freeze lab work until a court could determine
if the group's charges were true. In the meantime,
PETA would take custody of the creatures.
PET A would have gained effective power to
challenge any lab's treatment of reasearch animals,
and to freeze lab work until a court could determine
if the group's charges were true. In the meantime,
PETA would take custody of the creatures.
"We had tried to inspire the judges to say
guardianship should be set up in cases of severe
abuse," says PETA director Ingrid Newkirk.

Sheldon Steinbach
lawyer
American Council on Education

h
ompl t
que tion of animal re e h-- th
ce at ion (of r . earch) would b d trim ntal to th
. ll·ogram," h . "l\' s .
The animal rights movement n
mpu . of
·our e. ha b en growing m re powerful and mor
triden ea h year.
l\lo
r
~tl ', acti i L
nough public ·uutrage to top a
Florida re · arch prop al t
" uter to stud~, wa.v. Lo h lp
\ ·ict in

PETA originally sued the institute for
Behavorial Research and the National Institutes of
Health (NIH) in 1981, claiming the labs were
mistreating the animals.
Newkirk says her group will appeal the decision.
For the moment, though, "the decision i
important to all groups using animals for research
because if PET A had succeeded, any group could
sue to stop research,·· say NIH spokesman Storm

U ntkr pr ssure trom the a ti is ts, a number of
top d gi ing or
municipalitie near ampu e ha
~clling stra. animal to campu. labs f r r
rach
purpo. es.
In No\' mb r,. eral ta Les wil poll voter about.
similar bans on elling trays to lab .
The PETA suit is the latest in a series of lawsuit
to halt research, but PETA' differed in that it
involved taking custody of the animals.
Wh;:ilev
In response, the National Academy of Science.
Remember, there is no federal or state legislation ACE and a variety of scientific groups have
giving an individual the right to take possession of mounted campaigns to publicize human benefit of
animals or to halt animal research,·' Steinbach animal research.
adds.
·
1n Arizona, for example, a group called th
Consequently, the decision's impact on colleges Incurably Ill for Animal Research, made up of
is slight right now, says Dr. Michael Jackson, · multiple sclerosis victims. occa. ionall1y picket to
associate dean of research at George Washington dramatizr how animal r search help~ t hc>m .
University Medical Center.
"'It's widely accepted by study groups -- a
"Leprosy, which was in epidemic proportion , is
combination of the government and the National
Academy of Science who examined the whole
SEE ANIMAL, PAGE 8

Don't Rent!
Libraries

•
AHPAUPIO·

c.A5Sem5

ANO VI OfOIAff.$
,4ND ia>fi;~~~~
fu!3t...lcAliONS

AND.,.

Own Your Own!

2Bed/2Bath Townhomes 1.2 Miles south of campus on Alafaya Trail

•

Become Your Own Landlord

•

Many local libraries provide
audio-cassettes, videotapes, a
reference set of IRS free
publications, and reproducible
tax forms.
A public 1ervice maaage from tM IRS

IS A
BUCKLED
SAFETY BELT !

Furnished model open daily
Mon-Sat lOAM - 6PM.
Sun 12noon - 6PM.

life Sning Reminder From

THE FLORID COAUTIO
FOR

UTO SAFETY

OW

•

Sale price SSJ,900, $2700 down. 551,250 mortgage, 8% AR.M., plus or minus 2% Annual Cap, Lifetime cap 14%
Adjusted to 1-year T-Bill. AP.R. 9.27% or Low Fixed Rates.

•
•

Getting
Tangled Up In
The Rehabilitation

•

Process?
'

The Client Assistance
Program Can Help!

AT
' ROM PAGr

Lr an action. · · · lr-1 . l •\·ery
hank in Florida t r . tl !,a an
. T I i part 01
t> Honor
, ~·· Lem , ·· Hyde

\ ith the instalimti'll of the
AT 1 after Jan. 1 tnd the
connection with · h Honor
tern, Hyde said the UCF
Credit Union will be able to

The largest and newest grocery
store in East Orlando.

hPtt l?r en•p i

-----------·----------• A Full-Service Deli & Bakery
• Party Platters & Sandwiches
• Open 24 Hours

mPmlwr ·

0

The Clienl Assistance Program
Toll hee at...

,

1-800-342-0823

United, we
can make their
dreams come true.

- - - - - featuring - - - - -

• MEAT DEPT. - Family Pak T·BONE
STEAK $2.99 /Lb.
• SEAFOOD DEPT. - Fresh CATFISH
$1.39 /Lb.

HALLOWEEN

The University Theatre once again will provide rental costumes to
the University Community for Halloween. The costume shop is Room
#116 in the University Theatre and will be open according to the
following schedule:

• DELI DEPT. - Boiled HAM $2.19 /Lb.

• Monday, October 20

• BAKERY DEPT.· Fresh Baked DANISH

• Tuesday, October 21

2for49¢

JIMMY'S THRIFTWAY
Alamo Shopping Center

10681 E. Colonial Drive
658·9412

COSTUMES

10:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
2:00 T).m.-5:00 p.m.
12:00-2:45 p.m.

• Wednes_d ay, October 22 10:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
3:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.
• Monday, October 27
10:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
2:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.
• Tuesday, October 28
12:00-2:45 p.m.
You must have a currently valid ID card. Most costumes rent for
$5.00; some more elaborate pieces may cost more.
.,

~

w
w

~

(!)

z~
0

()
w
~

0

:::c

MONDAY OCTOBER 20
6:30 - Godzilla vs. MeQalon SAC
8:30- Monday Knight Football SAC
TUESDAY OCTOBER 21
8:30 - Irish Pub Night SAC
WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 22
11 :OOam - INTERNATIONAL GAMES ON THE GREEN
Last day to vote for Queen and King.
8:00pm -1 :OOam - TOGA Party SCA
THURSDAY OCTOBER 23
STUDY ... STUDY ... STUDY ...STUDY ... STUDY... STUDY ...
FRIDAY OCTOBER 24
12:00pm - HOMECOMING PARADE - PEP RALLY
Admin Green
1:30 -All American Carnival On The Green
8:00pm -OCKTOBERFEST SCA
SATURDAY OCTOBER 25
1:OOpm - HOMECOMING GAME - THE BEACH BOYS

FLOATS READY?
BANNERS MADE?
UCFSPIRIT?

Are You Ready? ...

6,
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FRE
CH BO
CONCERT TICKET
Homecoming Concert
October 25!!!

This hCkel mu~I De p1c~t:nlit<l "''lh ~ ~hO.lle<I vCf I 0 c.110 N Oi

replaced

Sludent

1110 ~ 1

01 \IOI n

s.. c 11ons IUCd l<IO on ,,,.,.1,p11:ss bv <I ~tOe ol ) ldo.loum
HOME SCHEDULE

At Orlando Stadium After
The U.C.F.-Wofford Game ·
Available at your Student
Government KIOSK!!!

ONLY THROUGH OCTOBER 18
Season Passes and Validated Student l.D. accepted only before

Half·Time

Are This Semester's
Books Collecting Dust?
Want to Learn HOW to Study?
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••
Well, kids, com~ and hear about the famous

Dr. Eaker Study Structure!
.. .that can teach you how to manage your studies and still
have time to party. Dr. Eaker can and will .teach you a time
management system that's right for youm

Wednesday, October 15 in
Engineering 360 at 7:00 p.m.

.............................................

I/
~

Bring a black, blue and green pen!

Sponsored by YOUR

Counseling and Testing
P.A.C. and...
Student Government

•

•

TESI
YOUR
STRENGTH.

MONEY
fROM PAGE 3

\\ illiam Dietz opp eel the f e
111en a. e and aid the re n ·

IH.· fore the health center had a
lm:-;ines · manager. ·· Health
C (' n t er dire c tor Joh n
I,angdon said.
J lealth enter officials said
Lhe fee increase is needed to
prevent a deficit in next
year·s budget.
"Todav · health fee will not
pay for· next year's health
hudget." Meyers told the
committee.
f'ommittee
member

vear ·. deficit. He added th t
he want ed ome f the re erYe
t o pay for an eYaluation of the
JI alth C nter.
··Th evaluation could be
u. d nexL ear to ee if an
increase i. ~ really ju tified,"
Dietz .·aid.
l\ 1evers said par of the
.....~ . 7 .000 re er e hould be
u ">ed to expand heal th
l'ducation
and
make
improvement at the health
c Pnter.

I

'.

l)p

•

I

(

IT'S A MATTER OF PRIDE!
Wear The Camouflage ·Uniform
Of The Army National Guard!
Ifs a Part-Time Job
With Full-Time PRIDE!
Call Your Guard Armory Today

Orl-800-342-6528

'. I

The
increa e
recommendation goes to
Pre. iden t Tre or Colbourn
and the Board of Regent for
upprov~il

.............
.............

Help.

Our Cities.

Our Oceans.
Our Trees.
l""'lur Towru.
Our Forestli.
Our River.;.
Our Air.
Our Mountains.
Our Plants.
Our Fishes.
Our Streams.
Our Deserts.

O.U Lakes.
Our Tomorrows.

Give a hoot.
Don't pollute.
Forest Service, U.S.D.A. U

within 10 days and we'll ·
exchange your frames for
another parr.

Special Discounts for
Central norid.a Students.
Uruversity Central Florida's
students are special to
Opti-World. That's why we offer
any student with a valid ID 15%
off purchases at Opti-World.

One Hour Serviee~en 7 Days. ·
A students time is valuable
and class schedules are hecttc piat's wl}y
were open 7 1
days a week.
[n addihon,

Two Convenient
Locations.
We're convenientjy located at
4319 E. Colonial Drive across
from Colonial Promenade,
phone 894-4552 and at
Ashby's Square, one mile west
of Altamonte Mall, phone
.
788-2929. Open
Monday-Saturday 10
a.m.-9 pm. and Sunday
l p.m.-6 pm. Eye
examinations by
Daniel L. Gunter, OD.
PA & Associates.

Thanks to you···.
it works ...
for

ALL

OFUS

Orlando's Only 1-Ro~

1-ltoP Vision Center.
Only Opti-World offers professional eye examinatron,
Orlando's largest selection o
frames, a complete contact
lens cente~ plus an onpremise lan staffed with
skilled techniCians. ItS all
under one roof so you
can walk in and walk out
with new glasses m JUSt
one hour.

United way

Get hot
tips on
crime
prevention!
®
/@)'

Write to:
McGruffM
Crime Prevention Coalitio11
Box 6600
JWc~e Md. 208.50

TAKE ABITE OUT OF

CRIME

8, The Central Florida

Future, October 14, 1986

BUILDING

. tory. aparLmenL-style d rms are in the

FROM PAGE 1

\\ 11rks.

ThP apart.m nt·. tyl dorm would con. i t
ol two·pt•rson hPdrooms and indi\idual hath

The track will be built in three phases with
th first phase including the fieldhouse
project.
"H will be a world-class, Olympic-type
facility," said Osterhaus, who believes the
athletic department is considering forming a
track and field team.
Phase I of a student union is also on the
drawing board just a few months behind the
field house.
Greek housing proiccls and three five-

kilchl'n~. OstNhaus said.
· far as tuture plans for the campus go.
Osterhaus said. "I think it tnew project ·)
would be academic (buildings). When mo t
universities hpcome develnpf'fl. 1 h<•\· hegin to
1ln n • .,.,, ..,. •

and

1.. \\

, L1 •;1:-. tll).!' ·1 ( ;1 Hl'dro1111 1
'!h ill n \111. \ i11.1 . .
\\ ....... ti 1·1 I >1'11 I lu(lkup:--. 1•11111.
.l.1ctt l'.l'. 1. i't ·11ni..., & murli rnun
l CF , \ 1 \HTI
\HI· \

"They think that within the next 15 years
Ul'F enrollment will reach 25,000,"
Ost Prhaus said. "That's a lot of growLh ince
I .lb. wlw11 th<' first building went. up."

S I 11 d1 ·P

•

I t11 1ili1

CALL

ANIMAL
FROM PAGE 4
an example,'' George
Washingotn's Jackson says.
It was very difficult to
approach experimentally.
When researchers founrl that

Texas armadillos were
susceptible to (the disease). it
was possible to work out,
therapies."
"Now, leprosy is dying out
all over the world. H shows
just how dependent we are on
medical research,·' he adds.
But Students United
Protesting Research on

\

l 11 • •flt

281-6393

Sentinent Subjects at · the L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - University of California at
Santa Barbara earlier this
year
said
"although
r searcher in such fields as
heart disea e, cancer and
diabetes use the most
animals, these disea es still
constitute Lhe three biggest
killers of I\ mPricans ...

SPACE COAST SURVIVAL GAMES

~I

FUN • EXCITEMENT

America's OUTd: 1 ~'r Adventure Game
Be The Her, \, ~ t 1\lways Wanted r \e
lndivh1uals Or Large Grc,up.
(--, t NS & Gals
playe::J e-.;ery weei<en j
r )

ARTIE HUBBARD
· w11er
· .r, 11

(, ' ,·

•

. • ·· · · i\ 1 10N 'i &. 1 1u 1r./

(3'05). 639-2024·

Come see me for your transportation
needs at SUN STATE FORD
JORGE
MAGLUTA
#66
GRADUATE
FALL '85

Customer
satisfaction
is job # 11
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
'lilre~--:......:....>· WITH UCF l.D.

3535 W. Colonial Dr.
Orlando, FL 32858

(305) 299·5900

•

•
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PARK

The Ultimate Un!imitd Buff.et

FROM PAGE 1

announces

.1rrording to (ioff.
"E erything in the park L
privaL . " . aid (;off,
·ho
kPep: a li.·t of previously
\ arnt:•cl \·ehicle. and their tag
numbers.
He . aid the park tries to be
r<'<:1 . ona hle. On a fir · t offen. e,
the• park warn. violator the~
:1n.~ Lre. pa. sing. The second
lime. an individual recei\ e a
written t respa s notice. A
third time and the sheriff.
department issues a tre pas
notice. A fourth incidence
n•:ults in arrest.
Such action is only taken
when persons leave the main
road'" <ff" . (;off explained .
"Hoa ming around the
woods or the trails is

Knight Night
Buy one dinner, get second for half price.*
PLUS, Two-for-one cocktails with dinner!
Every Tuesday and Thu~sday Night

Kni91itlj Fare
Unlimited Prime Ribs of Beef
Lobster Thermidor
Baked Virginia Ham
Barbeque Roast Loin of Pork
Crabmeat Dewey
Pompano PappillottE::
Chicken T eriyaki
Haddock in Lemon Butter
Sweet & Sour Spareribs
PLUS, 55 ikrr fruit, ~heese and specialty salad buffet
PLUS, fresh homemade French Bread & Skyline Apple Muffins
PLUS, 3 Hours of Free Short Term Parking

~~

Lre pa ing: th r ·.· no need
tor anYom• Lo I 1 at·k there."
hr· ·n i ~I.
According to Goff. over
:umo . tud nt. ach morning
u.· th park': r adways to
get to chool. He aid he ha
no prob] m with this but
caution d a car i. no match
for jogger~ or llik~r. .
He aid the purpo e of
.·erurity guard. i. to be a
\'i . ible
det rrent
to
vandalL m, loitering and
tr pa. i ng.
Although

·ecurity guards cannot issue
Lraffir tickets. Goff said that
after t~ o or three warnings,
t lw . heriffs department is
(';t lJPd
"People who do 70 mph
(through the park) have no
concern for others, .. he said.
" Wp ju,· t ask they follow the
1 1

l,

A telephone nuu1ber, that is. 'Cause ifyou're at work when ·
the children come home from school, they
shoUld know how to reach you.
Have 'em check in with a neighbor,
too. They'll feel better.
And so will you.
For more information

First Dinner $13.95, Second Dinner
for $6.98
Served Seven Days A Weck

5 PM-IOPM
·s1uJcnts, focultv and staff of UCF 11r1:J
onlv show Univ~rsitv l.D. or business c;mJ,
or UCF Credit Union Member Card to
receive discount.
Reservations arc rcrnmmcnJcd, but not

write me, McGruff the
Crime Dog. (That's my mug
on the right. Handsome,

huh?)Crim.ePrevention

~,~~~

C 1981 The AdverlJsing CoWICll. Ino.

Coalition, Dept. A,
Box 6600, Rockville, Mei
20850.

A mll886ge from the

Crime Prevention Co&lltlon.
th1s publ1catlon and Tbe Ad Counotl.

ethereis

and Scafcl\ld
Orlando Intcmational Airport· 855-6761

mm

~®O®rr

Prints and
Slides from the same roll
Kodak MP film ... Eastman Kodak's professional color motion picture (MP) f.lm adapted for still
use in your 35mm camera by Seattle FilmWorks. With micro,fine grain and rich color saturation, its
quality meets the exacting standards of Hollywood filmmakers. And with wide exposure latitude, you
don't have to be a pro to get great everyday shots or capture special effeets.
Experience remarkable versatility. Shoot in low light or bright light from ASA 200 up to ASA
1200. If you 're shooting in tungsten lighting, we'll color correct for this at no charge. And enjoy the
option of prints or slides, or both, from the same roll.
It's economical, too. For example, we'll process your film, send you mounted slides, negatives and a
new roll of film-all for the incredibly low price of$4.60 per roll plus postage and handling. Quick,
convenient mail order service ... plus substantial savings.
Try our introductory offer. Of course it costs us more than $2 to send this to you. But we're
confident that once you've tried the film, you 'U become a regular customer. Why not see what this
quality film can do for your photography. Send in today!

Subscribe The Wall StreetJoumal,

and enjoy student savings of up to $44. That's quite

a bargain, especially when you consider what it
really represents: Tuition for the real world.

"there has long been the dream ofone film that could produce everything. ...
Such a film is here now in the form of5247 . .. "-MODERN PHOTOGRAPHY

-----------------------------------------INTRODUCTORY OFFER
019'>4 ~~ F1lmWorlls

D Ru h me two 2 ,expo ure rolls of your
leading KODAK MP film-K dak .
5247® (200 A A). Enclosed is$2. .
I d like t be able t get ol r prints or
lide r th) from the me roll and
rien e the remarkable e tility of
thi p £ ional quality film.

NAME~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
ADDRESS~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

CITY

STATE
ZIP~~~~
Mail to: Seattle FilmWorks
500 Third Avenue West, P. 0. Box C-34056
Seattle, WA 98124
Urrui cl 2 roll. per

mer.

r Tusubscnbe,call80o-25712oo;~ 1051 ton-ft;-,I
Or mail to: The Wall treel}oumal. 200 Burnett Road, Chicopee, ~ A 01021
C e nd me one year of The Wall tree! Journal for .:63- a sa1·1111( o/$44 ulf

I
I,
I

the rrg11/ar . 11bscriptio11 prirr.
e~

0 e nd me 15 w
'ame
tudenl l.D.#

I
I
I ·~

for 26.

D Payment enclo •d .
Grad

0 Bill me later.

1onth/ Y ar _ _ _ __

Addre_·
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ;:,ta t _ _ Zi p _ _ _ __

Ti- Pf'US•l'I' walidiora brmt<d nme
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Summit a success
and a failure
due to Star Wars
The Reykjavik, Iceland summit between President Reagan and Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev
was not a disaster, but rather a major
breakthrough for U .S.-Soviet relations.
Gorbachev claims he made "very serious, unprecedented concessions and accepted compromises that are unprecedented.'' Indeed he did.
However, Gorbachev blames the failure of the
summit on Reagan's refusal to budge on the
trategic Defense Initiative issue.
Gorbachev would like to limit testing for the
Strategic Defense Initiative program, commonly
called Star Wars, to laboratories for the next ten
years.
This, as Secretary of State George Shultz aptly
put it, is .~ntended "effectively to kill off the SDI
program.
Some might say that would be a reasonable compromise for an agreement that would eventually
eliminate all offensive nuclear weapons over the
next ten years.
Others, perhaps those a bit more pessimistic,
believe that Star Wars is not something that can
be bargained with.
Consider the Soviet position. For the first time
ever, they are ready to deal.
Does this attitude come from a turn around in
Soviet thinking? Have they finally decided to be
content with what they have and leave everyone
else alone? Are they actually worried about the
ramificatios of nuclear weapons on the world? No.
But how about this one: Maybe, just maybe, the
Soviets are scared to death that if allowed to continue the Star Wars program will do something as
good as eliminate nuclear weapons. Maybe they're
worried it will make them obsolete.
Consider now what the Star Wars issue did for
the summit. It did, as Gorbachev said, shut down
the talks. However, it can hardly be held to blame
for this as it is also the reason things got as far as
they did.
Star Wars is our ace-in-the-hole. What would you
rather have, a statement from the Soviets saying
they're going to tear down all of their nuclear aronals or a defense system that effectively nullifies
them?
The answer to that one is rather easy. The Soviet
word has not been made of gold in the past, and
things are not likely to change drastically in the
next ten years. We'll take Star Wars, thanks.
Besides, there will be more talks. There have to
be. Until the Soviets feel safe from us, they'll be
talking.
Until then, we just have to keep testing and
working on Star Wars. It has been our bargaining
position in recent times and will strengthen as
testing progresses.
There's an old school oft hinking that still holds
true today: anything your opponent really wants
to get rid of is worth keeping.

1\('fhe Central Florida FUtm~
PO. Bo~ 25000. O!londo. Fl .. 32816 (305)275-2601Of275-2865
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Win cash and prizes. In my last column I offered
some suggestions for possible UCF slogans. Most
were intended only as a joke, but it got me to
thinking ... why not offer UCF students, faculty and
staff a chance to get involved and win some big
prizes? Have I got a deal for you. This column is
putting tip a six-pack of someone's favorite
beverage for the individual with the best idea for a
real and realistic UCF slogan.
The slogan should embody the principles of
UCF. It should describe or highlight some fact
that either makes you proud to be a UCF student,
faculty or staff member, or pisses you off. It might
deal with the excellent year Knight football is
having. Or it might discuss your opinion of the
administration. Whatever it says. it should say it
in proper Florida slogan format (i.e. Florida: The
ru/ps are different here.).
A UCF example might be: UCF: The dorms arr
c·ruwded here. Got the idea? Good.
Now, I'm serious. All you have to do is submit
.vour slogan(s) on a sheet of paper to me here at the
paper. You can turn as mamy as you wanL and it
can be just the idea or go all out and do up an
advertising campaign wit,P designs and logos, etc.
Deadline for entering the contest is Oct. 24 ·at 4
p.m.

The best slogan will be chosen by myself and
S<-'veral people on the Blue Rihhon Slogan Selection
Panel. The panel will make their decision by the
Pnd of October and its choices are final. (Note:
Please du not try to tJritJe the panel or myself a.c.,
you may ''" disqualified and all tirihes become my
f Jtoperty.) The winner and the winning slogan will
appear in this column sometime in November.

I hopt=> this goes over big with everybody out

If no one enters, the panel and I will be
lorced to drink the six-pack ourselves. Remember,
this is a serious contest, so make all your
suggestions count.
t lwre.

Another contest. Sources tell me the New
Knights Den (you know, the old one that now
serves dirt and leaves on a bun) is in search of a
name .
They have adopted many of the same
characteristics for their contest that this column's
contest ha . For instance, you can enter as manv
times as you wish; they have a committee to decide
Lhe winner (just like the Slogan Selection Panc>l);
and they offer a prize to the best suggestion: a
bike. l wonder how strict they are about bribery?
Miami "'Phins. Famed Orlando Sentinel sports
columnist Jerry Greene began calling the Dolphins
t.hc ... Phins this past week. He dropped the 'D' for
the fish"s apparent lack of Defense; the 'O' for its
non-existent Offense; and the 'L' for lack of Life.
I would expect Mr. Greene, after the Dolphins·
performance Sunday, to replace most. if not all
Miami's missing letters.
It was clear Miami wants to turn its season
around. My only question is whether it wilJ last??

Florida doesn't need casino trash
If you read my denunciation oi
the lottery issue last week, you
can probably guess what's
coming now ...
Casi nos. Well, hey. they are
fun. I pent a few a hours at one in
Atlantic City this summer. I won
some monev. It felt good. I
thought for
econd, .. A few d 'teated IJ) t· loridia11:-;. But this
ca. ino · in Florida couldn't be all npw amendment has me worried.
that bad. Mavbe I'll vote for the - This idea ot letLing counLi, ·
casino measu~e this ovember."
decide whether to let casinos in
But when J lefL the ca ino J their communities is just hedging
noticed lh re. t of Atlantic City. on the• part of some greedy South
Ga. co t. more in Atlantic Floridians.
Citv. Food costs more in Atlantic
ome people who are against
it\' . The onlv housing in casino. will ote for the measure,
tl~nlic City i · of the lum saying, .. Well, as long a they
\ arit>t , ..
don't let them in my county, it's
iJll right.·· What these people
. \.• onlv God knm s what the don· L realize is how casino-mania
moh i. up ~to in Atlantic City.
will spread trom county to count '
I don ·t care " hat anvon . av. - I ike a plague.
a. ino m Florida can -onlv m~an
1 r uhle.
II
l hl'
county
choice
I . the pa . pro-ca ino Jm ndrnent pa:ses. Dade count\
ha\ e been
oundly
ill he Lopped off with casino-s

inside of five years. The disease
will spread and Broward County
''ill be nPx L. Of course, Palm
Heach County, playground of the
i'ich and famous will want to cash
in.
Tampa, not to be outdone by
rross·slate rival Miami. will start
a drive to get casinos in
lfillsborough County. That
means .Jacksonville will have to
approve casinos too just to keep
up wit.h its two metr politan
competitors.
11w
Brevard Countv, st.ill
suffering an economic "setback
lrom the Challenger disac;~r. will
1ump at the chance tor some easy
1ax r venut>.
Casino-mania will get out of
hand .
'I wo-bit gambling operations
will be as common as the corner
<:ircle K store.
That·s when I'll be on a bus Lo
Idaho. f here they don't have
C'asinos there.

•
•

•

•
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The Puzzle

CHEEVERWOOD

by Michael Fry

by Michael Fry

©
ACROSS

1 Rabbits
6 South Americn
mammal
11 Come back
12 Lessens
14 Babylonian
deity
15 Three-base hits
17 Hebrew letter
18 Haili
20 Period of rest
21 Posed for
portrait
22 Shut up
24 Female sheep
25 Part of church
26 Traps
28 Tell
30 Lad
31 River island
32 Assisted
35 Position of
affairs
38 Tow ard shelter
39 Snake
41 Dispatched

1984 United Feature Syndicate

42 Youngster
43 Small particle
45 Spanish for
"river"
46 Latin
conjunction
47 Announcements
49 Initials of 26th
President
50 Fond wish
52 Regard
54 Apportioned
55 Remain erect

DOWN
1 Abode of
the Deity
2 Near
3 Wheel track
4 Transgresses
5 Shoots at from
cover
6 Higher
7 Son of Adam
8 Dance step
9 Kind of type:
abbr.
10 Meal

11 Harvests
13 Mediterranean
vessel
16 Church bench
19 Empowered
21 Splash
23 Figure of
speech
25 Assumed name
27 Organ of sight
29 Dine
32 Detested
33 Raised the
spirit of
34 Spurted forth
35 Condiments
36 Joined
37 Atmospheric
disturbance
40 Capuchin
monkey
43 Blood
44 Bird 's home
47 Nothing
48 Music: as
written
51 Therefore
53 Printer's
measure

by Michael Fry
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United Parcel ServiCel.__. .~~I
Part-Time Positions Avoilable
United Parcel Service will be
accepting .applications for
Part-time loaders and unloaders.
excellent pay · $8.00 an hour.
Please sign up for an interview
appointment in the Career Resource
Center. ADM Suite 124. UPS is an
equal opportunity employer.
Work shifts begin at 4:30 a.m., 5:30 p.m¥
or 11 :00 p.m., Monday through Friday
workweek. 3 to 5 hours per day.

u s

DellaQamma
DELTA GAMMAS I Congrats lo ev91Yone who
portlclpaled In lhe games ror wotermeloo
bust. Great job! Hope oil lhe lraternllles me
reedy ror onchOf splosh! Gel psyched!!
Sigma Alpha !p1tlon
Let's get psyched ror DG's onchOf splash.
Province weekend Is Friday lo Sunday In
lompo conotct John Morrison. Good Luck
to Ill sis. Volleyboll leom, you're greoll
Pl Kappa Alpha
Congratulations go out to all the Pike loolboll teems lor winning this post week. Pikes,
gel reedy to give or your time end abilities
to help with homecoming with ADP
Tau Kappa Epsilon
WANTED: Brion Seers, TKE, lo be a Big Brother
ror o prospective Lii', Sis'. I om 5'6" with
blonde heir
green eyes. likes aerobics,
the beach, end NYC. II Interested coll
658-1125; will not toke NO lor on onswer tl
TKE NI

a.

liberol lemole non-smoker lo shore 3 bdrm.
211 bth Condo coll 282-268B or 851 -9820.
Do you wont your own large bedroom In a
townhome directly across lrom compus&I
Completely lrunlshed, easy.going roomies
ror only 5140 plus X ulll this could be yours!
Coll 277-0546. For this limited lime otter, no
leose required.
Female roommate wonted 2-bedroom opt
across lrom UCF 5175 282-4794

-------------·----

Roommate needed to shore lbdr/bolh furnished opt 5150/mo coll 282-6869

Roommate wonted: minutes lrom UCF
studious non-smoking mole, own room &
both, furn 5275.00 & X utilities 277-8879
ROOMMATES WANTED to shore 3/1 home In
Chuluoto (only 10 mi. lrom UCF). Must be
quiet, clean and mature. Preler two
remotes, 5165/mo plus X,·ovoll. Oct lsl. No
deposit ror right persons. Avoid the heovy
trottlc coll Ken ct 331-1853 alter 5:30 or
leave msg.

looking for a lead ng edge?
On Wednesday Oclobel 15, the guest
speaker f()( the Student Pefsonnel Association will be Jomes G<0cey, Driector ol the
Career Resource Center Ml Grocey W111 be
discussing )Ob search and !he reSOlJ(CeS
and services ovoiloble to students. The
meeltng will be held ct 4 pm. in lhe President's 8oord Room on the 3rd floor ol the
Administration Building EVERYONE IS
WELCOME II
Scuba Club
Arryone Interested in scuba diving should
attend. Meetings ore on the nrst Tuesday
end lhlrd Wednesday of every month in HFA
126 ol 5:00 pm Eveiyone is invited
Interested in service end fun? Join Circle Kl
Meeting Wednesday night, Phillips Holl RM
224, 7:30

--------------

College Democrats
Get Involved join College Democrats.
Meetings ore held on Wednesdays ol 6pm.
we wlll leove to go to Bob Graham's headquarters lo help out on his campaign al
7.00pm Coll 275-4394 for more details.

Duplex Rent - 2 bdrm 2 blhrm lyr old
woshel-diyer distiwosher mi~-verticol blinds
c~ •se to llCF 390 mo coll days 290-0911
1\11er 6p 802-3188
set C''Un:r1 :;etling 2bdrm 2 both home
IC>OCled approx. 6 mdes from UCf Deposit,
Isl lost mo rent, lease 5400 per mo 1mmH l Occupancy 365-1281
1

3 br condo Tuskowilto Avail Jon 87 5600,
lurn 5550 unfurn no pets washer/dryer. Rick
365-6368.
Are you tired of commuting on University
Boulevard? There ore still quality units
ovoiloble within biking distance or school.
2-bedroom units from 5340 to 5445.
Attwood-Philllps, Inc., Realtors 277-0493 or
644-4500.
Guesthouse - Chuluoto oreo S300/mo. on
fenced 5 acres. Portly rurn. Pet ok. Very nice
365-1715.
Sherwood Forest 3-bdrm 2bolh hos wosherdryer microwave icemoker mostly furnished
or empty ovollobte Dec 1 Eat in Kitchen
579-lurnished 575-empty coll 339-7332 day
281 -4181 night
1 bedroom, 1 both, lurnished/unlurnished.
Close in. One month FREEi Goodmon-Payton
Associates, Inc. 422-1111

Fox Hunt Lones, 2 bedroom, 2 both
townhouse/tort, paddle Ions, washer/dryer.
5490. Goodmon-Payton Associates. Inc.
422-1111.

SWAT
Lets oil get psyched for ho~omlng
Next meeting Wed 10/15 at 3:00
Need banner suggesllonslll
1st place wins a prize
Happy B-doy Rose & Korol I!

Thanks to you ...
it works ...
for ALL OF US

•

Unllllad Wiiy

2 bdrm 2 full both pool/spa close to day
core bike path UCF families welcome community Cntr 275-0085
SPECIAL - 2 weeks FREE RENT. Brend new 2
bedm 2X both townhomes neor UCF. Equipped kitchen & verltcols . Private.
S450/month Coll John al 644-5385.

, " t rce hes
rcec ~ ~01 more an1• 1mor1ton con Msgt Homer 305 826-0342

!>OC ' 00 PER HUNDRED PAID !Of remoiling let1ers from hC>me• ~nd sell -addressed.
slomped envelope le>11nloonolion opphcotaor• Associates BC'x 95-B. Roselle. NJ 07203

()47 . ~090

'82 Hondo Nighthawk 450, 8k miles, very
clean. soddlebogs, MUST SEE- south of odmin or coll Jett at 277-8B89 or 275-4752 asking S1295
1973 F°'d Maverick 4dr v6 60.000 orig.
Miles good cond. runs great one owner
51000 obo coll 277-6B54 •
MNorcycle, '84 Hondo Nighthawk s. lmmoculote, Shoe! Er7 Helmet. 52000 or best
c.•tler Joel. 275-0824

GOVERNMENT HOMES lrom Sl (U repair).
Deliquent tax property. Repossessions. Coll
1-805-687-6000 Ext. GH-4628 lor current
repo list.
Rahbany Jewelers 18 K and diamond or
colored stones (from oversees). Womens
rings eorings etc. 282-1513
FOR SALE, hond beaded sequins dresses.
great for formals and holidays. All nome
brands. Coll 1-777 -4536. evenings alter 6.

Soles port-time/full-time
Drow vs commission
Booking special events
Coll 339-8827 ask for Pete
We're looking for a fraternity, sorority or
large student organization that would like lo
make 51,000. 52,000 this Foll for a oneweek long on-campus marketing project .
No soles involved. Group must be organized and hardworking. Interested? To apply
coll Andrew ol 1-(800)-592-2121.
Student assistant for box office and or work.
Bring resume to UCF lheolre office or coll
2861 for more information
Students needed to clean homes. Hours to
Iii schedule. Coll 699-1636
3000 GOVERNMENT JOBS list. 516,040 S59 ,230 /yr .
Now
Hiring .
Coll
1-805-687-6000 Ext. R-4628
I ederol. Stole. and Civil Serlvce jobs now
ovoilobte in your area. For info. Coll (805)
644-9533 Dept. 1164

PROFESSIO Al r.'PI

• One mil from UCf campus•
pe c·f tudent dx001 nls Some day
e e a ii
IBM letter quoUty ~ d
pic<:e.stng
1os1 • l'r lesslC'nol • Accurrate
WORDMASIERS 277-9600
•It

W r rklng mother needs responslble pe1::'Yl
tc.• core l<'I 1ntont an home (Mo1llond) 5 mornings week Salary negotiable. Coll

Violin. Hermann Youth (3/4) size. 5225. Kitchen cabinets, SlOO. Buick, 79 Lesobre 4d1.
52.100. Smith. 671-4951; Campus x2861

Modern two/two, with oll oppllonces including washer/dryer. near UCF 5425. First
month & security. No pets no children. Coll
658-6386 or 273-8565.

MOCHS - Cameo Agency,
screening
e p • r tne11.p catalogs. magazines
ht chwe~ S50·S7
6~27

lutor, physics, calculus. 275-6365
ABORTION SERVICES, birth control inlormotion. pregnancy tests and counselling. VD
screening, low cost . confidential services
and general anesthesia 89B-0921
Central Florido Women's
Health Orgonlzolion
Studenl loons 52500155000 273-3263 All
oges Ne• credit Insured plans

RI ' UMI ~ AND COVER LETTERS
rie~sgned rev ised typed - 057 0079

FAST TYPING SERVICE
u1ck prolesstonol services All wor
prepared on commerc101 word process«s
hr enC'I lree neatness. We use IBM Equ p
men• letfer quality prinler nol oot-moln
1ree r ugh drolls and revisions Same do ,
weekend and overnight service ovo1lolbe
Over 13.000 so11slled srudents Coll
671 -3007
TYPING -· Don't sacrifice the personal
touch! 21 yrs experience perfection my
specialty lhesls expert coll Susie 273-2300
days 647-4451 eves
ABS PROFESSIONAL WRITING SERVICE
Write. edit, type and print
RESUMES. LETTERS, MANUSCRIPTS, ETC.
2 blks west of Altomonte Moll
al Holloway Drive. Coll 260-6550.
10% discount with this ad
Need anything typed? Coll
628-2608. Very Reasonable

lulor Spanish , several years experience, all
levels phone 682,4088
Piano lessons ror all ages
Becky Lee , master of music, Uni. of Michigan.
Beginners welco me. Coll for free first lessons
658-6521
Free pregnancy tests (results in 30 min.)
abortion couseling. Not a medical facility.
Confidentiality assured. Coll CENTER FOR
PREGNANCY 648-2701 M-F 9-5, Sol 10-2
RESEARCH PAPERS 15,278 Available!
Catalog S2.00 Reseorch, 11322 Idaho,
N20c'iXT. Los Angeles 90025. TOLL-FREE HOT
LINt 800-351-0222. ht. 33. VISA/MC or
COD.
Will remove leod vocals from ony stereo
and reproduce on tape coll for inlormolion
682-4088

Jeon at

lyping/word processing reports theses,
manuscripts. term papers. Reosonoble
rotes lmmediole service Coll 767-0589

H1 Steve, you ore a JERK!

Alpha Delio Pi-Scotts and Ross soy "We
Live for YOUI"

•

Hey !racy 1ust wont to soy Hello end thank
yo u lor being the special person you ore
Thanks for shoring your friendship with me
because II means a greet deal lo me•
All my love and frelndship
Eric

lhe Florence/London Programs will be
holding on Information session lor students
interested in studying abroad while earning
rheir degree, on Monday, Oct 20 at lpm in
the student orgonlzollon lounge In the Student Center. Dr. C. E. ronzy of FSU will be
ovolloble for questions.
ACCURATE TYPISTS/SECREIARIES
TECHNICAL EXPERIENCE/UCF DISCOUNTS
SAVE TIME AND $$$$$$$
305/275-6455
Documents ore accurately prepared on
IBM and XEROX equipment. We ore experienced in working with UCF faculty,
students, and staff.
localed In Your Own 6ack Yard
Executive Services
cil Research Pork. Inc.
12424 f~eseorch PorKwoy, Suite 101
Orlondc•. Hondo 32826

I love my Sigma Chi (adopted) Lil' sisters
Lauri Loll , jeonne Draper end Angelo
Kenoll' All of you Alpha Delio Pi's ore simply
tontosricl!!'

•

Happy birthday, lrocy Stein! Skippy soys
..You're the best!"
Znj loxyz vjxyut zu yzuv ge Znj Hjtzxrr Lruxoll
Lozox1 goyoljy ullohy ut Cjlljylfe. Uhzugix 15.
1986, lz 2:28vs corr xjhJob1 utj lxu hrtyyolo1i Ii.
Zn1xl oy f hlzhn. nuc1b1x. eou nfb, zu z1rr Soql
znlz "ium rovy lxj lux1b)x.''
.

NOTHING IMPRESSES AN EMPLOYER
UKE DROPPING OUT OF SCHOOL
EVERY ONCE IN AWHILE.

..............................11'!'................................................................................................................................................

As Seen On P.M MAGAZINE II
TANNING SALON
The Most Exclusive
Sun Treatment Resort
We offer the most unique and
exciting tanning facility in the
south, with complete locker and
shower facilities, and an entertaining lounge to wait to relax in.
We feature state of the art Wolff
Tanning Systems in exotic environments. Tanning is now fun!

WOtFF

SYST~t

....SCA
_y-~ -·---

Th Io t
Tru .·ted
J ame In
Tanning

•
•
•
•
•

Registered with FDA
Tons without burning
Won't dry out your skin
II!!!!:!~~~~!!!;!!'~
Sofer than the sun
Complete shower &. loc er

• Blow dryers ovoilo e
• Health drinks, Beer&.
wine available

339·TUBS
M-SAT: NOON-4AM SU : 5PM-4AM

II 8
I

YEAR ROUND
SPECIAL
30 Minute sessions

I
I

$29.95

I

NO expiration

I

•

-------~---------- ........................ ...

1ST VISIT
FREE!
(New Customers Only)

•

CHRIS
RICHCREE
NBA Beat
Head Football Coach Gene
McDowell will be writing
each week for the Tue day
issue of The Central Florida
Future with his thoughts on
each week's football game.

The NBA beat continues
with the Central Divi sion
l'rPviPw:
PREDICTION: FIRST
Milwaukee
The Hucks, under coach
l>on Nelson, keep finding·
wa.vs Lo win the• CenLral
Division with less lalenl than
ol h<.> r division winner . They
w·(· the hcsl at playjng team
hall outside of Boston. With
t lw acquisi Lion of Jack
Sikma, they 'll be on top of the
Ccmtral Division when the
s<•ason is over.
Si km a ( 17 .1 ppg, 9.4 rpgJ
adds a dimension the Bucks
have been missing since Bob
Lanier retired. He is a true
power center that matches up
wt•ll with the Parrish's and
Malom>'s of the league. This is
what the Bucks need when
playoff Lime rolls around.
Milwaukee, who outscored
their opponents by an
;1verage of nine points a game
lt-tst season, are solid
c!Pfensivcly, especially in the
I iackeourl. Sidney Moncrief
1 10.2 ppgl is a perennial alldl'fcnsive team performer,
while Craig Hodges (10.8 ppg)
Ii 1L on 45 percen L of his three
point tries. Rickey Pierce is a
strong suo for Nelson.
The frontcourt holds an
l\lBA rarity, the "point
forward." Paul Pressey (14.3
ppg. 7 .8 a pg) runs the offense
I rom lhe small forward spot.
Combined wilh all-star Tt'rry
Cummings (19.8 ppg, 8.5 rpg),
tlw Bucks are solid up front.
The Bucks have bench
sl rengLh, including first
round choice Scott Skiles of
Michigan State. There should
lw no reason why · they'll
finish anything less than
first.
PREDICTION: SECOND
Detroit
The Pistons remodeled
Lheir club over the summer
after a disappointing loss to
A Lian La in the first round of
tht• playoffs last spring.
Th . changes should make
t lwm a better all-around club.
The remodeling began with
th
acqui ition of Adrian
DanUey (29.8 ppg.) The twoLime NBA coring champ was
unhappy in U Lah, but should
fit l'ight in to the Pistons
high-scoring offense.
'I' shor up a weak power
forward spot, the Pistons
draft d John
alley of
Cieorgia Tech and traded for
Sidne:'t' Gr n (13.5 ppg, .2
l'pg. l. These two could
rombin
Lo
liminat
the
prob} m pot.
Tlw Pistons are in good
shap
v 'r wh r el. . Bill
Laimb r 06.6 ppg, 13. l rpg)
i. hack, and th backcourt
dun of all-star I iah 1 h ma
(')0 . ~) ppg, 10. apg) and J
l>umar. (9.4 ppg, 4.
apg)
worked , o ' 11 to..,. Lh r that
I h>t roit t r::id d J hn Long and
re ported I.
h
\ ' inni
•Jnhn: n on th trading bl ck.
1

l [ BEAT,
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kicker Brad Fleeman, the Knight defense
ro~e to the occassion by stalling four
consecutive Shocker drives, including one
with 1:47 left in the game.
Late in the game, the UCF offense, after
h~ing shut down seven straight times, finally
drove to the Wichita 35. Facing a third down
sit.uation with 15 second remaining on the
game clock, UCF opted for a 52-yard field
goal attempt by junior placekicker Ed
O'Brien. The kick fell short, giving the
Shockers their third victory of the season.
UCF had their only successful scoring
drive when, with 10:16 left in the second
quarter, Darin Slack hooked up with wide
receiver Bernard Ford for an eight-yard
touchdown pass. Ford, who caught 7 passes
for ~ 04, yards set the play on a 30-yard
reception. The extra point attempt failed
lwcause of a bad snap.
UCF failed on another drive when an
attempted field goal was muffed due to a bad
snap. UCF had taken the opening kickoff of
the second half down to the Wichita 27-yard
line. The unsuccessful kicks accounted for
four points, enough to win the .game.
On the Knights' next drive, Slack made his
first major mistake of the game, on a third
anrl 20 situation, throwing a pass that was

Kan a ha. funn weather.
The temp rature dropped
u I H 1u t 30 degree
in wo
hours. Our player did an
excellenL
job
under
unbelievable condition . It
was the wor t fi ld I' e e n
si ncf:' Wa. ne
ewton High
School'. practice field in
Waycros . Georgia.
Some of our defensive
players who did well were
safety Keith Evan , who had
1~~ tackles, and linebacker
Mike Coad and Keenan
Wimbley wilh 11 each.
Offensive! , we had a hard
Lime moving the ball in the
slop. Bernard Ford had the
hPsl day of his career with 7
receptions for 104 yards.
The weather conditions
prPvented our normal crisp
offen. e from producing. I was
happy with what we were able
to accomplish under the
circumstances. The sloppy
field and wet ball caused
st>veral turnovers.
ctually. the tars of the
game we~e the punters. Jim
llogan punted nine times for
u :!9.3 average. Their punter
punted 9 times for a 38. 2
m·erage. When they punted in
thP wrong direction, they
were up against a 25 mph
wind .
We
had
plenty
of
opportunities to win. We
think we had the better team.
Over 150 yards were erased
by penalties. including an 85
vard pass reception by Ted
Wilson on our first posession.
The game came down to who
could handle field goals best.
Three of our snaps were over
t.lw holders head. One of their

SEE FOOTBALL, PAGE 14

SEE CORNER, PAGE 19

~ u 1 u re

Rob Peery Central l lcinda

UCF lost a sloppy one to Division I Wichita Saturday night. The Knights will try to improve their
4-2 record this week when they play Easern Kentucky.

Knights lose mudball game
by Scott Broden
r ; l\ll f'fl l

11nr" " "

1•,ritRF

The UCF football team, hoping to get back
into the Division TI national rankings, lost to
Division 1-A Wichita State 9-6 in a wet,
muddy away game Saturday night.
Both of the Knight's losses have on the
road to a Midwestern Division l school. They
<lropped another three point decision two
weeks ago at Akron.
The Knights are now 4-2. Had they not
been outplayed late in the game, as they were
against Akron, they could be 6-0 and in
command of a top 20 Division II ranking.
Despite the offense·s failure to produce
points, the UCF defense kept the Knights in
t lw game. The defense didn't surrender a
touchdown and snuffed one Shocker
Lourhdown opportunity in the second quarter
with a strong goal line stand.
The defense also shut down a fourth and
ont' opportunity from the UCF 16 yard line
late in the first quarter. For the second
straight week, the defense held their
opponent Lo under 100 yards rushing and 200
.\'urds passing.
/\ft er U CF· s offense threw three
consecutive second half interceptions, two of
which resulted in field goals by Wichita

California girl
is all set at UCF
by Chad Salinas
fNlfU\l llORIDA HHURf

~~veryone knows that California is the
··Hom~ of Volleyball", right?
Considering that the NCAA Champion
u. uallv come from the West coast, this
make~ a lot of sense. So, any smart
California volleyball player would want to
sta. in-slate, right?
Wrong.
UCF volle. ball pla er Terri Hinton, a
five -fool- ight junior setter from
Li\ rmor . alifornia, doesn't listen to
rc'a. on.
Hinton b gan her voll yball career at
(; renada Hi rh Sc ho<>l.
s a ophomore,
he Lri ,d out for the var. ity .:;quad becau e
s he had a friend on the t earn . .,he ended up
making Lh l am, but she sat on th bench
most f th ·ear. However." I learn d a lot
that vear,
h . av, .
s. a junior. th~ugh. Hinton made the
·tarting i.· . and di:co\'ered the art of
·ptting ··1 heranw a setter thanks to a
lriend nt min ... . hP e.· plain . . "He wa a
· •tl r. and ·inc \\ ' often pla. ed together.
1

·<

my interest in
setting
grew.
She also
admired
Ca L h y
Mitchell, a
setter on a
rival team.
"Cathy (now
at San Jose
State) really
got
me
intere Led in
trying new
thing
like>
j uinpsetting,.. Terri Hinton
she !=;aid.
As a enior, Hinton was one of the top
player. in the area, and led Grenada to a
league championship. Not only was she a
good player, but she also did very well in
her cla se . he graduated a emester
early from high chool.
Despite a strong high chool career,
11 in I on wa. n · t offered an · cholar hip
wht'n ~he graduated. However, she had a
couple of friend who played at Utah
T chnical
ollege. These two friends
talked to the UTC coach and finally
com i ncPd him to give h r a cholarship.
EE HINTON, PAGE 14

WAGS to~rney
whips women
by Scott Broden
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

The fifth-ranked UCF women's
soccer team lost 2-0 in doubleovertime to 14th-ranked Nor th
Carolina State at the Wags
tournament in Washington D.C. last
weekend.
The loss dampens the Lady
Knights chances of qualifying for
post sea on play. Soccer coach Rudy
said that it was a poor performance at
the Wag tournament that kept them
out of the tournament last season
Rudy came into the tournament
hoping to upgrade his team' chance
ate tablishing UCF as one of the four
seeded position
in the NCAA
women's soccer tournament.
H wever, the los to .C. tate now
puts the Lady Knights in a position in
which making it to the playoffs at all
is in question .
"We let a golden opportunity slip
SEE SOCCER, PAGE 14
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the· team, both etting-wise FOOTBALL
Th
d
and for her leader hip ability.
FROM PAGE 13
Last ear, we could not find FROM PJ\Gf 13
som one Lo take control.
''Terri i pretty much in
Hinton wasn't offered any control of the game and the piek d off b ~ 'i hi ta ·s Kirk llen.
scholarships when she team. She is very confident in
McDow 11 benched lack, who had 1
graduated. However.she had herself, and this helps her talk pa e completed on the da ', and replaced
a couple of friends who played to the other players. She has him with backup Tony Lanham. Lanham
build
team threw two interceptions on UCF's next two
at Utah Technical College. helped
These two friends talked to cohesiveness.·'
drives.
Hinton wants to get a
McDowell aid that he replaced Slack with
the UTC coach and finally
convinced him to give her a degree in limnology, which is Lanham ''becau e we weren't moving the
the study of fresh-water ball."
scholarship.
He added, "If I had to do it over again, I
Hinton was a part of one of habitat, and then go on and
the top teams in the nation. do some research work in that would have done the same thing to win."
The UTC teams were ranked area. After she finishes
7th in 1984 and 9th in '85. playing, she plans to transfer
While at Utah, Hinton was back to the Los Angeles area
voted the Most Valuable . and work on her Doctorate.
Recently, she has been
Player twice, and made All·
Conference and All· Region in thinking about coaching.
both of her years. She was However, she doesn't want to
also an All-American teach.
Hinton is pleased with the
candidatein 1985.
At a tournament in Miami, choices she's made. "I'm
Hinton had her first meeting really happy about my
with UCF coach Lyn King. decision to come here. I've
King convinced her to come never been on a team like this
to UCF. Hinton said: "I before. The team unity and
didn't want snow and since I openness here is incredible.
lived in California, I wanted I'm hoping for a lot of success
this season. Even after our
to come to the east coast.
"I wasn't sure about UCF, tough start, I think the
because I had never been here season will be a good one.''
Hinton's first season as a . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - before. Whe{l I got here, I
liked the atmosphere and the Lady Knight has been a good
area. Coach really helped me one. She leads the team in
make up my mind, and I assists and has played in
really have to thank her for every game. She also has been
named to three Allgiving me a chance.''
Throughout high school Tournament Teams: First
and college, her parents were Team at the Florida Four
really supportive. "I think Tourney, First Team at the
that they are glad that I Stetson Tournament and
played volleyball now that it Second Team at the UCF
is helping me get through Invitational.
Not bad for someone who's
school,'' she said.
King says of this valuable been playing the, sport for
player: 'Terri is an asset to only six years.

HINTON

1

SOCCER

Knight defense.
Barbara · Wickstrand
· recorded the shutout against
the Lady Knights.
by," Rudy said.
In an earlier match, Arny
In 110 minutes of soccer, Allman recorded her seventh
UCF was called for 70 fouls to regular season shutout of the
35 for N.C. State. "It was season for the now 8· 2· 1 Lady
ludicrous," Rudy said. "I was Knights. She shut out Mary
almost at the point at pulling Washington in a 6-0 U CF
the team off the field. It really victory.
was Mickey Mouse. It went
Akers scored the first two
on and on and on.
goals with senior forward
Sophomore midfielder, Danielle Thomas picking up
Michelle Akers, and senior an assist on the first.
forward, Jean Varas, both
Thomas scored the next
had to leave the game because goal with Varas assisting.
of injuries.
Senior defender Lisa Gozley
Varas' who suffered a
cored the next goal with
cramp should be at full freshman Sandy Carter
trength soon, but the status assisting. Varas then scored
of Akers, who is suffering the next goal unassisted.
from a knee injury, is not
Sophomore
forward
known yet to Rudy.
Shannon Sampson scored the
The field conditions last UCF goal assisted by
prevented UCF from playing Thomas.
their ball control style of
UCF beat West Chester, 6·0
soccer. "We get that team in an exibition match in their
(N.C. State) on a better field, last tournament match.
and there's no question who is Senior midfielder Cindy
the better team,'' Rudy said.
Jones, Varas, forward Chris
"You couldn't kick the ball Kessler and forward Ellie
10 yards and have it roll on Golembiewski all scored goals
the ground, ' Rudy said. He while Carter dished in two.
called the field "the worst
The Lady Knights were not
field these girls will ever see.·' the only team upset at the 16
Rudy said that N.C. State team field. Second-ranked
did not let up a whole lot, but George Mason was upended
with all the restarts, (free by Radford, a team the Lady
kicks or throw in' s) they were Knights defeated a week ago
ound to break the Lady ~-0.
FROM PAGE 13
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Thanks to you ...

it works .•.

Starts Friday
~t a theatre near you
•

Ladies g·ve poo

g

by Chad Salinas
'

Joe Weinstein/ C' en•rnl f i' •flda future

I he women's volleyball team had several marathon
matches last weekend. Although they played well, they
ci:ime up on the short end of the stick, losing three of four
rr•alches.

.

- --

-

---

OPI

The UCF Invitational Tournament did not
go well fort he Lady Knight volleyball warn .
u. thev fini hed with a 1-3 record . The\' did.
howev-er. fini h in a tie for third plac~ with
.J arksorv ille.
UCF, now 7-13. opened the tourne: with a
best-of-four vict.orv over Western Kentucky
Universit.. After~ sluggish start, the ladie
t~ nded up with a 11-15, 15-5, 15- and 15-7
win. Offen ively, the Lady Knight were led
by Lhe pla _ of Karyn and Kell ' McFarlane,
both of whom hit well for UCF. Tracv Har
also aided the ladies' attack.
.
Playing a very good defen ive game or
l CF were Alina Alvarez and Jill avage.
These two were solid in the back , and kept
most. of the Lady Hilltoppers attack
attempts in play. The blocking was led by the
McFarlane and Mary Cromer.
UCF's lost its second match Frida to
eventual champion Tulane. TU was led by the
hitting of All-Tournament Team members
.Jud Amerson and Carolyn Richardson.
The~e two kept banging a~ay at the Lady
Knights defense until they found a hole.
Playing well for UCF in this match were
Cromer, Terri Hinton and Savage. Cromer
played well both offensively and defensively,
while Savage kept a lot of TU's attacks from
hitting the floor. Hinton led the offense with
her setting and played a good defensive game
as well.
Saturda , the Lady Knights came out on
fire. They jumped out to a two-game lead
over Clemson, 16-14 and 15-6. Everything
clicked for the ladies, with the setting of
Hinton resulting in numerous kills for
Cromer, Hart and Kelly McFarlane. On
defense, Karyn, Savage and Alvarez helped

Give a hoot.

Woodsy Owl says

-

·,_

game.
After thi tough lo s. the Lad Knight
lo. another marathon to Jack on ille. Thi
two-hour and 37-minute match ended up a
4-1 5. lfl- , 15-1 1. 13-15 and 16-14 Lady
Dolphin victory .
CF came out quick in the fir gam , a
the core ~how . Then, it eemed tha t the
lo. t their edge, a JU dominated the next w·
game.
However, in the fourth game, th Lady
Knight played ver. well and edged out th
win.
The fourth game must have taken its toll
on UCF, because JU came back from behind
in the final and deciding fifth contest.
Despite the backing of their loyal fans and
several opportunities to win, the Lady
Knights could not hold JU back.
although the team's play was lackluster,
several bright spots emerged for UCF.
Cromer wa named to the All-Tournamen
Fir L Team for her outstanding
performances, and Hinton was named to the
second team.
· Perhaps the brightest spot was the play of
the McFarlanes. These two played very well
for UCF, and they kept the Lady Knights in
several games with their excellent blocking
and timely hitting. These two more than
made up for the sluggish play of Melanie
Clarke, who did not have a good tournament.

Give a hoot.
Don't pollute.

Give a hoot.
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• VCRs • APPLIANCES • STEREOS • FURNITURE
$15.00 OFF FIRST MONTH'S RENT

"THIS COUPON MUST BE PRESENTED FOR DISCOUNT..

next to Jimmy's in

TRAIN WITH THE NUCLEAR INDUSTRY'S
LEADER,ANDYOU COULD END UP
LEADING THE INDUSTRY.
Over half the nuclear reactors in
America are operated by one
organization. The Navy.
The technology is the most advanced in the world. The men in
charge are the industry's best. That's
why the Navy Nuclear Propulsion
Officer Candidacy Program is the
most sophisticated training available.
It has to be.
College juniors and seniors who
qualify for the program can earn
$1,100 a month while still in school.
In addition, you get a $4,000 bonus
upon entrance into the program and
an additional $2,000 when you complete ur Naval tudies.
And as an office in today'
u lear Navy you rec i e a ear

of paid graduate-level training- gaining the experience and credentials
that can put you at the forefront of
the nuclear industry.
You must be a U.S. citizen, 26~
years of age or younger upon commissioning, working toward a
bachelor's or master's degree. You
must also have completed a
minimum of one year each of
calculus and calculus-based physics
with a "B" average or better.
So if you've started thinking about
a career in the nuclear field think
about starting at the top. You can
apply after your sophomore year.
Call Navy Management Programs for
more information: 1-800-342-8123.

NAVY OFFICERS GO RESPONSIBIUTY FAST.

Alamo Shopping Center
Union Park
(305) 658-6064

~-------------------------~

TRADE IN YOUR
COMMODORE OR ATARI
ON AN IBM COMPATIBLE
MUCH, MUCH MORE!
SALE ENDS 10/27 /86

894·3304

KNOWLEDGABLE STAFF

HERNDON PLAZA

SoftwareUnlimited
-.

ACROSS FROM
FASHION SQUARE
MALL
1

The Program Discount Store.
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FRESHMAN!
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IS HERE FOR YOUI
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WE CAN HELPI

•
•

**************;:::/::/:t/:t!//!t?//!//!//!//!f;/i/i/i/://>•••
WHAT IS L.E.A.D. TEAM? The Leadership Education & Development Team is a 60 member
group of Upperclassmen that will be working with all freshman this Fall. As the 2nd part of the
Orientation process through our Big Brother/Big Sister Program, each freshman will be assigned a
L.E.A.D. Big Brother/Big Sister who will first contact you mid-October .

•
•

•
•

•
•
•

•

WHAT'S A BIG BROTHER/BIG SISTER FOR? It's a contact with an older, more experienced
student on campus who can be contacted if you ever have any questions or problems with your very
important first semester at UCF. Additionally, your Big Brother/Big Sister will be meeting with
you 3 times this Fall to discuss specific areas and potential problems you may have becoming
accustomed to college life .
WHAT SHOULD YOU DO IF YOU ARE NOT CONTACTED? If for any reason you are not
contacted by mid-October, please call the Student director of L.E.A.D. Scott Garrison at 2752191(Student Government Offices) and we will make sure that y·ou are a part of the program. In the
meantime, please feel free to call the above number at anytime if you ever have any problems or
. questions about your first semester here at UCF. Call us ... because we can help!!!

Let us ent rtain you

Busch Gardens
Sea World
Wet 'N Wild
Disney World
Adult
Child

$13.00
$13.00
$8.50
$21.50
$17.00

Student Governlllent
We're Your
Ticket to
Central Florida
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•

•
•
•
•
•
•
••

•
•
•
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•
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'I h1· Pistons must learn to play together.
But onc·c aJJ the new faces an· familiar with
l'a('h 01 lH·r, Lht-y'IJ be Lough to ·top. Provided,
Lhat is. they learn h~w to pla} defen e.
PREDICTION: THIRD
Atlanta
Tl Ie Hawks surprised alot of people last
vear. as their vouthful bunch combined to
r>roduce a ~O .win season. They'll have a
tougher time repeating this feat in 86-87.
Forward Dominique Wilkins (30.3 ppg)
lc·ads this club. He sometimes takes too many
"hots. but h<' is who Atlanta looks to in the
clutch. AfL('r leading the league in scoring,
IH.'s getting the respect he deserves.
Thl other forward spot finds Cliff
Li·\·ingston (9.3 ppg, 6.6 rpg) in residence. If
;\ ntoim· Carr can ever play up to his
potential, he may Lake over at this spot.
The center position haR both the offensive
capabilitiC's in Kevin Willis ( l 2.3 ppg, 8.6 rpg)
.ind thr defensive end in Tree Rollins (2.3
l>locks p r game.) Of course. it's rare when
hot h players arc on the court at the same
time, i-;o the Hawks must concentrate on one
PtlCI or the other.
In the backcourt. Glenn (please don't call
nw Doc) Rivers (1 J .5 ppg, 8.4 apg) is back,
;dong with Llw NBA 's most exciting little
man in Spud Webb (7.8 ppg.). Randy
Wittman ( 12.9 ppg. 53 percent from the field)
is solid at the off-guard spot. and new
addition Mike McGee has the ability to
blossom in Atlanta now that he's off the
h(•nch in L.A.
I f A Lian La play, defense as well as they did
last year. they'll be tough to stop. However,
sopmone must take some of the scoring
pn•ssure off of Dominique, and players like
.Jon Konark (8.3 ppg, 5.7 rpg) need to hit the
hoards mon• in order for Atlanta to advance
to the next level, that of challenging Boston. ·
PREDICTION: FOURTH
Cleveland
Th<· Cavs. under new head coach Lenny
Wilkens. arP a team of transition. Five

pla\' •r · ar, gone from la l year ro ter,
including future all- tar Hoy l Iin on.
BuL thl' ( '<.1\'s ha ·e al ·o completed one of
1 he he t drnlt · in year.-. picking up
orth
C'arolina center Brad Daugherty with the
lir t pick of the draft. If Daugherty i
CJggre sive on the defen ive end. the Cav will
have made a good move in sacrificing Hinson.
The avs also picked up swingman Ron
Harper, who some feel wa. one of the best
players in the country last year. Harper's
appearence in Cleveland may force World B.
Free (23.4 ppg) to come off the bench in a
sixth man rol .
,John Bagley (11. 7 ppg, 9.4 apg) was erratic
in shooting last season. but still ran the Cavs
offense well. He ·u be challenged by Georgia
Tech's Mark Price, a second round pick.
Up front, the Ca vs will be greatly improved
bv the return of Phil Hubbard, who played
"~ly 23 games before being sidelined by a
wrist injury. The Cavs are looking for loads of
improvement from last year's first round
pick Keith Lee (7.4 ppg, 6.1 rpg.), and their
hoping that center Mel Turpin (13.7 ppg, 54
p<:>rcent from the field) gets ambition .and
doesn't eat himself out of a job first.
The Cavs are building for the future. If
I )augherty performs well in the pivot the
l'avs may slip into a playoff spot.
PREDICTION: FIFTH
Chicago
The Bulls, under new head coach Doug
Collins, are also in the process of rebuilding.
Hut then" is more turmoil here than in
( :il·vcland.
Of course, the Bulls are looking for a full
s(•ason from superstar Michael Jordan (22.7
pµg in only 18 games.) He's the centerpeice of
t Iii.., rebuilt Bulls squad.
:\fter Jordan is turmoil, though. Orlando
Woolridge has taken his talents to New
.krsev, so the forward position is somewhat
\'<1ra~t. Charles Oakley (9.6 ppg, 8.6 rpg)
blossomed at the end of last year, and he'll be
joined by Gene Banks (10.9 ppg, 4.4 rpg) and
first. round draft pick Brad Sellers.
SEE MORE BEAT, PAGE 19

Officiating hurts Knights
by Scott Broden

wrn ill 1. lined hv Wi hit.a
"When vou had about 150
yard lo t. on penaltie (UCF
The U CF football team has had ~60 •ard on offen e) and
now uffered two tough road when vou ad<l 150 yard , you
a
normal
lo e . each by onl. · three get ·about
produ tion of offen e and
point .
In both game , referee's about 10 point ," McDowell
decision ha e been keys to . aid.
McDowell aid that the
the Knight' losse .
In a 20-17 lo
against offi ials for both game
Akron, a catch at the Akron repre ented the home team .
two yard line by wide receiver "When you don't have a plit
Ted Wil on wa ruled out of crew on the road, you're going
Lo get ripped 100 per ent of
bounds.
Furthermore, a key holding the time,·· he aid.
McDowell said that UCF
penalty cost UCF a first down
to a southern
on the Akron side of the field b long
with a four point lead and six independents officials league
mil}utes to go in the game. . et up to guard again t he
Finall , an intentional bias of the conference
that
the
grounding call was made on · officiating
quarterback Darin Slack independents can come
when the Knights were on across. Top-ranked Miami
their final drive taking away and Florida State are both
the field possession they had members also.
McDowell said that he
attained.
Head Football Coach and when he was an assistent
Director of Ahletics Gene coach for FSU, the Seminole
McDowell said the Ohio always insisted on bringing
Valle\' Conference officials their own officiating crews to
were biased in favor of Akron, handle half of the officiating.
However, McDowell added
an OVC school.
Against Wichita State, the that he didn't originally
contract to bring a split
situation repeated itself.
On the opening drive officials crew with him to the
against the Shockers, an road game against Akron or
H8-yard reception by Wilson Wichita because he didn't
was nulified by a holding realize that UCF had a chance
to defeat these Division I
penalty.
The Knight offense, which teams until later. McDowell
con~istently move the ball
said he would have payed for
throughout the first half, was tra val
expenses
and
penalized 9 times for 52 officiating costs if he had
yards. Two other penalties known UCF could upset these
were called against UCF but teams.
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Puzzle

WIN
You could win
a Max Headroom T-Shirt
with the purchase of the

Welcome to the real
world, where no grades
are given, no withdrawls
available, and no
answers to last issue's
crossword puzzle exist.

NEW REFRESHING TASTE
OF
JIM'S TIRE SERVICE
18768 E. Hwy. 50 • Bithlo • 568·5102
6 Mi. East of Alafaya Tr. l Ml. West of Speedworld

Coke®

®

Just buy a
and if your
can has a Winner Sticker,
you win a

USED TIRES example:
13"
$12 to $20
14"
Sl4 to $20
$15 to $20
15"
I

NEW TIRES example:
235/75815" $49.95
195/75814" $40.95
185/80013" $35.95

Fast. Courteous Service • Flat Repairs
PRICES INCLUDE: Mounting, Balancing & Installation

PIIYLLIS 0LJVA

1-Iuman Service & Resources

DRUG/ ALCOHOL
EVALUATIONS
counseling
767-0039 (24 HRS)

Redeemable at CAMPUS BOOKSTORE
AVAILABLE ON Y ON BRAND

Coke

State Licensed
• Urine Analysis
150 S. East Lake St. e IND. Family
Longwood, FL 32750 • Adolescents
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THE HEADLIGHT
Howard beaming when he
came up with that.
You'D be beaming, ~~~~~!li~~m
tao, after you taste
~
Bud Light. It's the
less-!iDing light beer
with the first name in
taste. (Good thing its
first name isn 't
Hanselbergerdorfer.)

~:

.

1892. HOWARD HANSELBERGERDORFER INVENTS
And boy-oh-boy, was old

••

So, like Howard bring
out your best. Beam
yourself to your favorite
tavem and ask for the great
light of today Bud Light. -

EVERYTHING
ELSE IS JUST
ALIGHT.

YA2

WAYNE DENSCH, INC .
.U.C.$F. Rep. Robert Gibson, 671-0661 or 851-7100
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MORE BEAT
FROM PAGE 17

featuring
Cantonese, Szchuen,
Private Parties To Accommodate 35
We Serve Weight Watcher Special:
Seafood Delight, Vegetarian Delight

Lunch from $2.55 Dinner from $4.25
Take out available
11 786 E. Colonial Dr.
Alafaya Village
Orlando, Fla.
N

HWY.50

t

~

•

all major credit cards

281-1864
reservations suggested

The center position has
unhappy Jawaan Oldham (7.4
ppg, 2.58 blocks per game)
and Dave Corzine (9.6 ppg.)
The backcourt is in
disarray. Troubled Quintin
Dailey is gone, and George
Gervin (16.2 ppg) is on the
downside of his career. Newly
acquired Steve Colter (8. 7
ppg, 3. 2 apg) should help, but
this is basically Jordan's
show.
How far the Bulls go
depend on the development of
Sellers and the play of
Jordan. He can only carry
them so far.
PREDICTION: SIXTH
Indiana

The Pacers have a new head
coach in Jack Ramsey.
Perhaps the former Portland
m~ntor
can
provide

~

~ UCF

1 ill nn ·C' hPci11lP to rparh our
goul of ' •innin eight aame
•?O . PAG E 13
,rnd .1 playoff erth .
• aturda) · gam
at
Ea ·t rn Kentu kv nO\ 1 m
·na p. roll d l the holder and
k y gam for u . lf we
t lw field goal wa nega ed. On h at Ea tern Kentucky, a
our la:t attempt. Eddie L •am a good a · anybody
O' Brien·. foot ·lipp d in the \ ·npla.. we 'll have five win
v ith four game left on our
llllld .
1·m happ · the wa_ our .·chedule.
Keep your fingers crossed
pla~·er · responded o playing
aturday. This is a
a I-A team. They weren't in this
awP and played impressive, mig-ht. important game for
intimidating football. We're our prot~ram .

CORNER

leadership, something thi
young team seems to be
suffering from the lack of.
The frontcourt is full of
talent, with Herbie William
(19.9 ppg, 9.1 rpg), Wayman
Tisdale (14.7 ppg) Steve
Stipanovich (13.6 ppg), oft·
injured Clark Kellogg (17.6
ppg in only 19 games) and
first round pick Chuck
Pearson. They have immense
rebounding potential, but
Stipanovich needs to get
meaner in the paint.
The backcourt is less
talented. Kyle Macy (8.6 ppg)
was acquired from Chicago,
and he'll team with Vern
Fleming (14.2 ppg) to form a
decent backcourt tandem.
Indiana has enough talent
to pass Cleveland and
Chicago. The key here is
whether the youth remember
how to win and whether the
leadership of Ramsey will
make a difference. This is a
club of the future.

HOURS
M-F 11:00-10 pm
S&S 11:30-lOpm

QUITTING. IT COULD BE
T"E TEST Of YOUR LIFE.

pep raIIY! !!
This Wednesday, October 15th at
11:45 a.m. on the Student Center

*FREE
REFRESHMENTS
*FREE Music
*GENE McDOWELL
AND THE KNIGHTS!
*FREE AIR
AND WATER
*DAVID LETIERMAN
(Not Really... )

Sponsored by the
U .C.F. Athletic Dept. and
Student Government
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Announcing...

REGGAE

TUESDA

LIVE
AT

11599 E. CQlonial Dr./273-9600

--

Wednesday is College Night
AT

FUN FOOD & SPIRITS

